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Properties of collective Rabi oscillations with two Rydberg atoms
Dandan Ma, Keye Zhang∗, Jing Qian†
Department of Physics, School of Physics and Material Science,
East China Normal University, Shanghai 200062, People’s Republic of China∗
Motivated by experimental advances [e.g. A. Gae¨tan et.al. Nat. Phys. 5 115 (2009)] that
the collective excitation of two Rydberg atoms was observed, we provide an elaborate theoretical
study for the dynamical behavior of two-atom Rabi oscillations. In the large-intermediate-detuning
case, the two-photon Rabi oscillation is found to be significantly affected by the strength of the
interatomic van der Waals interaction. With a careful comparison of the exact numbers and values
of the oscillation frequency, we propose a new way to determine the strength of excitation blockade,
well agreeing with the previous universal criterion for full, partial and none blockade regions. In
the small-intermediate-detuning case we find a blockade-like effect, but the collective enhancement
factor is smaller than
√
2 due to the quantum interference of double optical transitions involving the
intermediate state. Moreover, a fast two-photon Rabi oscillation in ns timescale is manifested by
employing intense lasers with an intensity of ∼MW/cm2, offering a possibility of ultrafast control
of quantum dynamics with Rydberg atoms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Observing Rabi oscillations of high contrast is a fun-
damental step for realizing efficient population transfer
between quantum states, being essential to the adiabatic
population transfer by stimulated Raman adiabatic pas-
sage [1], and to the control of coherent quantum systems
such as quantum dots [2–4], solid-state systems [5–7], and
nuclear ensembles [8–10].
Systems of cold Rydberg atoms provide an excellent
platform for studying collective many-body phenomena
owing to their exotic properties [11, 12]. When two
Rydberg atoms are close to each other, their simulta-
neous excitation driven by a same laser pulse may be
forbidden, meanwhile the single Rydberg excitation of
one atom is coherently enhanced. This phenomenon is
known as “excitation blockade” [13, 14], which has been
employed to produce entangled state [15, 16] and quan-
tum CNOT gate [17, 18]. An important extension for
studying excitation blockade is to adopt a blockaded en-
semble i.e.“superatom” to explore the many-body effect
[19–22]. The coherent ground-Rydberg Rabi oscillation,
as a main representation for collective dynamical behav-
ior of Rydberg atoms driven by the radiation fields [23],
is crucial for the manipulation of Rydberg-Rydberg in-
teractions [24–26], and for the applications of Rydberg
atoms in quantum information processing [27–29].
Recent experiments observed that the optically driven
Rabi oscillation of two or more Rydberg atoms have a
high contrast, which is perfectly consistent with the the-
oretical predictions. Due to the excitation blockade, a
two-level Rydberg atomic ensemble can support a coher-
ent one-photon Rabi oscillation with a frequency of
√
NΩ
(Ω is the ground-Rydberg Rabi frequency for a single
atom, N is the atomic number) [30–32]. The extension to
the multiphoton regime that enables a robust two-photon
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Rabi oscillation driving the population transfer on an ex-
tremely short timescale, was also experimentally investi-
gated [33]. And very recently, experimentalists noted the
problem that the influences of spontaneous emission and
ac Stark shifts from the intermediate state can be elim-
inated by a single-photon approach [34], and analyzed
various imperfections for damping and finite contrast in
coherent optical excitation of Rydberg state [35].
In this article, we study the coherent ground-Rydberg
Rabi oscillations in two collectively-excited atoms which
are of three-level structure in a more detailed way. Com-
pared to a recent relevant work [36] where authors ex-
perimentally exploited the properties of Rabi oscillation
by changing the strength of excitation blockade and a
self-consistent theoretical model based on two two-level
atoms was given for the results, here, we employ the
model of two three-level atoms to simulate the collec-
tive excitations, perfectly reproducing their experimental
observations. Furthermore, the properties of coherent
Rabi oscillation in both large- and small-intermediate-
detuning cases are clearly demonstrated. Specially, we
first analyze a single-atom case where the single-atom
Rabi oscillation frequency is found to decrease with the
increase of the intermediate detuning. While turning
to the two three-level-atom case, for a large intermedi-
ate detuning, an effective two-level system is supported,
giving rise to a collective Rabi oscillation with an en-
hanced frequency. Our numerical simulations show that
the strength of excitation blockade can be distinguished
by the numbers and values of Rabi oscillation frequencies,
which well agrees with the universal criterion by com-
paring the relative strength of the interatomic van der
Waals(vdWs) interaction and the effective off-resonant
Rabi frequency. For the case of a small intermediate de-
tuning, we present a fast two-photon Rabi oscillation in
ns timescale via intense laser fields under realistic ex-
perimental parameters. Also an excitation blockade-like
effect can be obtained when the strength of the vdWs
interaction is dominant. However, due to the quantum
interference between two optical transition paths involv-
2FIG. 1. (color online) Proposal for the experimental imple-
mentation. Two isolated atoms are loaded in tightly focused
dipole traps, i.e., “optical tweezers” separated by a distance
of ∼ µm. The vdWs interaction Udd causes an energy shift to
one of atomic state |r〉, obstructing the simultaneous Rydberg
excitation of two atoms. Our detection is mainly carried out
on the time-dependent population dynamics of singly-excited
and doubly-excited Rydberg states. Insets (a-b) represent
the atom-field interactions and the vdWs interactions in the
single- and two-atom pictures. Relevant parameters are de-
scribed in the main text.
ing the intermediate state, the enhancement factor for
the collective Rabi frequency is smaller. Such a fast Rabi
oscillation is significant for achieving coherent manipula-
tion of quantum states in an atomic system with large
spontaneous decays.
II. MODEL AND SINGLE-ATOM CASE
We consider that the energy levels of a single three-
level atom 87Rb consists of the ground state |g〉 =∣∣5S1/2
〉
, the intermediate state |m〉 =
∣∣5P1/2
〉
, and the
Rydberg state |r〉 = |nD〉 (or |nS〉) [37], see the inset (a)
of Fig. 1. The excitation to |r〉 is accomplished by a two-
step optical excitation with the pump and coupling laser
Rabi frequencies Ω1 and Ω2, detuned by ∆ and δ from
|m〉 and |r〉, respectively. Due to the fact that a direct
one-photon Rydberg excitation requires a very powerful
UV laser and is limited by its transition selection rules
when |r〉 = |nP 〉 [38], most current experiments adopted
a two-photon scheme for its suitable energy level and easy
optical control. A similar system based on two Y-typed
four-level atoms was developed to achieve a reversible
switching of population on two different Rydberg states
with very high fidelity [39].
We begin with the study of a single atom [see inset
(a) of Fig. 1] where numerical results are obtained by
simulating the master equation (ME): ρ˙ = −i[H0, ρ] +
L0, with the one-atom Hamiltonian H0 and the Lindblad
operator L0 taking the form of (~ = 1)
H0 =


0 Ω1
2
0
Ω1
2
−∆ Ω2
2
0 Ω2
2
−δ

 (1)
L0 =


Γρmm −Γ2 ρgm − γ2ρgr
−Γ
2
ρmg γρrr − Γρmm −Γ+γ2 ρmr
− γ
2
ρrg −Γ+γ2 ρrm −γρrr

 (2)
where Γ and γ are the incoherent spontaneous emission
rates for two optical transitions |m〉 → |g〉 and |r〉 → |g〉.
ρii represents the population of |i〉 and ρij(i 6= j) the
interstate coherence.
Different from the previous researches of stimulated
adiabatic transfer to high Rydberg states [40] as well as
spatial correlations between atoms [30] where Gaussian
or square-shaped pulses are applied, here we adopt con-
tinuous laser driving and set δ = 0 to preserve the coher-
ence between |g〉 and |r〉. Note that, if the two-photon
excitation is far off-resonant from |m〉 but resonant to
|r〉, the system could reduce to an effective two-level
scheme, in which |g〉 and |r〉 are coupled by an effective
off-resonant Rabi frequency Ωeff with detuning δeff , ex-
pressed as [41]
Ωeff =
Ω1Ω2
2|∆| , δeff = δ −
1
4|∆|(Ω
2
1 − Ω22), (3)
This is a good approximation for studying direct coherent
oscillation dynamics between |g〉 and |r〉 [42].
In the simulations we scale all frequencies (time) by Ω1
(Ω−11 ) and define the ratio between pump and coupling
fields as χ = Ω1/Ω2. We assume the decay rate γ is typ-
ically smaller than Γ by three orders of magnitude. The
oscillating frequency of ρrr(t) denoted by ω1,r (the sub-
script “r” means singly-excited Rydberg state and “1”
means the one-atom case) is our main observable, which
can be extracted from the Fourier-transformed function
fr(ω1,r) with respect to ρrr(t). In general, fr(ω1,r) is
continuous and of single-peak structure in the frequency
domain. Especially, when the coherent population os-
cillations have several compatible frequencies, fr(ω1,r) is
expected to be a multiple-peak structure in which ωpk1,r
records the dominant frequency at the maximal peak
of fr(ω1,r). Otherwise, if fr(ω
pk
1,r) is at least one or-
der of magnitude larger than other sub-peak amplitudes
fr(ω
spk
1,r ) (ω
spk
1,r is the sub-leading frequency), fr(ω1,r) is
expected to be a single-peak function, representing reg-
ular Rabi oscillations with single frequency.
In Fig. 2, we show the value of ωpk1,r by simulating
the two-photon excitation process with a tunable detun-
ing ∆ ∈ [−10Ω1, 10Ω1]. A clear single-peak frequency
function fr(ω1,r) is manifested by the numerical results,
with the peak frequency ωpk1,r varying as a monotone de-
cay with |∆|. For a large |∆|, ωpk1,r approaches a fixed
value Ωeff/2pi as plotted by stars, coinciding with the
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FIG. 2. (color online). The frequency values ωpk1,r of the single-
atom Rabi oscillation versus ∆ for χ = Ω1/Ω2 = 0.5 (blue-
solid), 1.0 (red-dashed), 2.0 (black-dot-dashed). Accordingly,
the analytical expression Ωeff/2pi is plotted by stars with
same colors. Dynamical behaviors of two-photon Rabi oscil-
lations in time domain are shown in insets (a) ∆/Ω1 = −10,
χ = 1.0 and (b) ∆ = 0, χ = 1.0. The total evolution time is
8 µs. The decay rates are Γ/Ω1 = 0.5 and γ/Ω1 = 0.0005.
two-level approximation at off-resonance cases. As a re-
sult, an enhanced correlation between |g〉 and |r〉 is ro-
bustly established, accompanied by a negligible loss from
the intermediate state. Moreover, a high-contrast Rabi
oscillation can be achieved with a negligible population
damping during the time of pulse area Ωeff t(< 8µs). For
example, see inset (a) it is clear that a non-damping reg-
ular Rabi oscillation appears at ∆/Ω1 = −10 and χ = 1.
On the contrary, if ∆ → 0, a resonant two-photon
process will suffer from a large decoherence due to the
effect of the intermediate state, leading to a fast-damped
high-frequency Rabi oscillation towards the steady state
[43], see the inset (b) of Fig. 2. To this end, a robust
ultrafast Rabi oscillation on an unprecedented timescale
has been achieved in this regime utilizing a strong-field
Freeman resonance against the intermediate decay [33] or
in hot atomic vapor cells via a bandwidth-limited pulse
[44], which offers possibilities for ultrafast quantum state
manipulation in Rydberg systems [45]. Fig. 2 represents
that ωpk1,r is increased by at least one order of magnitude
when |∆| is adjusted from far off-resonance (|∆| = 10Ω1)
to resonance (∆ = 0). The increase of χ leads to a reduc-
tion in the frequency, which allows an adiabatic popula-
tion evolution to the higher states with fewer oscillating
circles [46].
III. TWO COLLECTIVELY-EXCITED ATOMS
When two trapped atoms occupy the same Rydberg
state |r〉, they will interact via a vdWs potential Udd =
C6/R
6 with R the interatomic distance and C6 the corre-
sponding vdWs coefficient. However, when atoms are on
different Rydberg states, a resonant dipole-dipole inter-
action is observed instead [47], whose strength is scaled
by R−3 and can be controlled by external electric fields.
Here we only consider the vdWs interaction [inset (b)
of Fig. 1], the Hamiltonian for two interacting atoms is
HI = H0 ⊗ I + I ⊗ H0 + Udd |rr〉 〈rr| with I an iden-
tity 3 × 3 matrix, the subscript I for interaction and
H0 given in Eq.(1). To explore the properties of col-
lective Rabi oscillation between two atoms, we numeri-
cally solve the ME in the basis of full vectors, which is
ρ˙I = −i[HI , ρI ] +
∑
j=1,2 Lj [ρI ] replacing ρ and L0 by
the two-atom density matrix ρI and dissipative operators
L1,2. The observables we measured in the time domain
are the single and double Rydberg populations, denoted
by
Pr(t) = ρgr,gr + ρrg,rg + ρmr,mr + ρrm,rm, (4)
Prr(t) = ρrr,rr, (5)
As turning to the frequency domain, Fr(ω2,r) and
Frr(ω2,rr) are the Fourier transform functions of Pr(t)
and Prr(t), storing the information of numbers and val-
ues of the frequencies. Accordingly, ωpk2,r and ω
pk
2,rr rep-
resent the peak frequencies in the two-atom case. Note
that L1 = L2 = L0 for two identical atoms.
Generally speaking, for observing collectively en-
hanced atom-light coupling, an effective two-level quan-
tum system is used by neglecting the influence of the
intermediate state with a large detuning [32]. With such
a simplified model, the transition to the doubly-excited
state |rr〉 can be forbidden owing to a big energy shift in-
duced by the interaction Udd. This phenomenon is known
as the excitation blockade [14], in which the frequency
of collective Rabi oscillation between ground and singly-
excited state is enhanced by a factor of
√
N in the case
of full blockade (N is the number of atoms), compared to
the single-atom case [13]. The blockade effect has been
applied to measure the strength of interactions between
two collectively-excited atoms [15–17]. Observing block-
ade effect requires a precise control of the interatomic
distance R, which can be realized by changing the in-
cidence angle of two trapping lasers in experiments. To
our knowledge, the strength of excitation blockade can be
classified by a universal criterion, according to the ratio
between on the vdWs interaction Udd and the effective
Rabi frequency Ωeff . When Udd ≫ Ωeff , a full block-
ade takes place, in which Pr(t) coherently oscillates at
an enhanced frequency
√
NΩeff and Prr(t) ≈ 0; on the
contrary, when Udd ≪ Ωeff , there is no blockade effect
and each atom behaves independently with a same Rabi
frequency Ωeff . If Udd and Ωeff are comparable, Pr(t)
and Prr(t) behave more complexly, being sensitive to the
exact value of Udd. This criterion has been well-accepted
and regarded as an essential condition for observing co-
herent many-body Rabi oscillation in a blockaded atomic
ensemble.
4FIG. 3. (color online). Representation for the frequency
numbers in Rabi oscillations between the ground state and
(a) the singly-excited Rydberg state, (b) the doubly-excited
Rydberg state, versus Ωeff and Udd. Labelings “1”, “2”,
“>2” denote the number of oscillating frequencies, and “F”,
“P”, and “N” denote the full, partial, and none blockade
regimes. (c1-c4) The full frequency spectrum of Fr(ω2,r)
(blue-solid) and Frr(ω2,rr) (red-dashed) in the frequency do-
main for Udd/Ωeff = 0.1 (none blockade), 0.5 (partial block-
ade), 1.3 (partial blockade) and 10 (full blockade) where the
amplitudes F
(s)pk
r(rr) for the peak and sub-peak frequencies are
given, and Ωeff = 1.0MHz. (d-e) The corresponding peak
frequencies ωpk2,r and ω
pk
2,rr with respect to (a) and (b). The
parameter χ = 1 is used in all plots and Ω1 = 20.0MHz.
In Section 3.1, with an effective two-level model (the
large intermediate-detuning case) we propose a new way
for determining the blockade strength, decided by com-
paring the numbers and values of Rabi oscillation fre-
quencies. We show that the dynamical behaviors of
Rabi oscillations in different blockade regions have simi-
lar plots with the experimental results as in [36]. More-
over, in Section 3.2 we study the ultrafast two-photon
Rabi oscillations for a small intermediate detuning on a
timescale below 10ns by using more intense lasers, in or-
der to overcome the strong spontaneous decay of |m〉.
We present that the obtained Rabi cycles can be acceler-
ated by three orders of magnitude (µs→ns), offering more
prospects for ultrafast population transfer and state ma-
nipulation with Rydberg atoms.
A. Large intermediate-detuning case
The following numerical simulations of the atomic dy-
namics are performed on two 87Rb atoms with |g〉 =
|5S1/2〉, |m〉 = |5P1/2〉, and Rydberg state |r〉 =
∣∣62D3/2
〉
. The vdWs coefficient for |62D3/2〉 is C6 =
2pi× 116.2GHz.µm6 and the distance R can be varied in
a large range by controlling the directions of the lasers.
For the large-intermediate-detuning case, |m〉 will expe-
rience a negligible population and the Rydberg state is
excited by a two-level off-resonant Rabi oscillation be-
tween |g〉 and |r〉 with effective frequency Ωeff and effec-
tive detuning δeff . Besides, the amplitude of the Rabi
oscillation suffers from an apparent damping due to the
spontaneous decays while its oscillating frequency is un-
affected. This point that we will explain it later in Fig.
4 by comparing the cases of Γ = 10MHz (blue solid) and
Γ = 200MHz (black dashed).
The validity of such a two-level Rabi oscillation is guar-
anteed by an off-resonant excitation condition
Ωeff
Ω1
≪ 1
2χmax[1, 1/χ]
≤ 1
2
, (6)
deduced from the requirement of ∆≫ Ω1,Ω2. We study
the Rabi flopping under different Udds and Ωeff s, and
record the numbers of oscillating frequencies in Fig. 3(a-
b), with “F”, “P”, “N” in parentheses presenting full,
partial and none blockade. The boundaries denoted by
white dashed lines are extracted from a precise calcula-
tion of peak frequencies ωpk2,r and ω
pk
2,rr, serving as a new
criterion for classifying the blockade strength. Specifi-
cally, the regime “1(F)” is given by a single oscillating
Rabi frequency with its precise value ωpk2,r =
√
2Ωeff and
the regime “1(N)” by a single peak oscillating frequency
ωpk2,rr = Ωeff . The ratio between them is expected to be√
2 as same as the enhancement factor observed in ref.
[36]. In the middle regime of partial blockade labeled by
“2(P)” and “>2(P)”, Fr and Frr are of multiple-peaked
structures. To this end, see Fig. 3(c2-c3), peak ampli-
tudes F pkr , F
pk
rr and sub-peak amplitudes F
spk
r , F
spk
rr are
clearly shown. Fig. 3(d-e) presents the distribution of
peak frequency values ωpk2,r and ω
pk
2,rr in the space of Udd
and Ωeff , revealing more elusive behaviors of the col-
lective Rabi oscillations. In the partial blockade regime,
the asymmetric and angular dependent interactions have
been measured experimentally [48], arising collectively
enhanced excitations that can even break the limit of
√
2
as for the full blockade regime [49]. For example, in (c3)
the frequency ωspkr is almost two times as large as ω
pk
r .
To verify the validity of this new classification we also
plot complete frequency functions Fr and Frr in the fre-
quency domain in Fig. 3(c1-c4) with tunable interactions
Udd = 0.1MHz (none blockade), 0.5MHz(partial block-
ade), 1.3MHz(partial blockade), 10MHz(full blockade)
and Ωeff = 1.0MHz. Obviously, the oscillating frequency
in (c1) and (c4) are dominated by single frequency ωpk2,rr
and ωpk2,r, respectively; while in (c2-c3) several compara-
ble sub-peak frequencies ωspk2,r and ω
spk
2,rr arise, signifying
more complex Rabi oscillations.
We further study the time dependence of population
dynamics by varying the relative strength of Udd/Ωeff
5FIG. 4. (color online). (a-d) Time evolutions for the popu-
lations of the singly-excited state Pr(t) (left panels) and the
doubly-excited state Prr(t) (right panels). From top to bot-
tom, as the ratio Udd/Ωeff increases (Ωeff = 1.0MHz and
vary Udd), figures show the Rabi oscillations in the regimes of
(a) none blockade, (b) partial blockade, (c) partial blockade
, (d) full blockade, respectively. The cases of Γ = 10MHz
(blue-solid) and Γ = 200MHz (black-dashed) are presented.
to meet the new criterion, and record a series of Rabi
oscillations in the time domain in Fig. 4, representing
a comparative result with Fig. 2 in ref. [36]. From top
to bottom, we appropriately increase Udd via decreasing
R while keeping Ωeff (=1.0MHz) unchanged, and the
realistic parameters are displayed on the right. For two
independent atoms [(a), none-blockade case], Pr(t) is ex-
pected to oscillate between 0 and 1/2 at frequency 2Ωeff ,
and Prr(t) oscillates between 0 and 1.0 at frequency Ωeff .
In contrast [(d), full-blockade case], due to the strong
vdWs interaction that induces a large energy shift to |rr〉,
Prr(t) is substantially suppressed and at the same time
Pr(t) shows a collective Rabi oscillation with a perfectly
enhanced frequency (2pi/4.439)Ωeff ≈
√
2Ωeff [15]. In
addition, we compare the results by choosing Γ = 10MHz
(blue-solid) and 200MHz (black-dashed), and find that
except for a damped amplitude with the increase of Γ,
the oscillating frequency almost does not change at all.
That is because a larger decay rate from the intermedi-
ate state will only give rise to a non-negligible decoher-
ence for the population oscillation, companied by a quick
damping to the oscillation amplitude, but the frequency
is not influenced.
In the intermediate regime [(b-c), the partial-blockade
cases], the imperfection of blockade gives rise to the fact
that both Pr(t) and Prr(t) show more complex and ir-
regular Rabi oscillations. As a consequence, the exact
frequencies of the oscillations in this regime are unpre-
dictable and can even exceed the limit value
√
2Ωeff of
the full blockade case. This can be briefly understood
with the aid of Fig. 3(c3) where the sub-peak frequency
ωspk2,r is found to be much larger than
√
2Ωeff due to
the excitation of doubly-excited Rydberg state. Finally,
FIG. 5. (color online). Same as Fig.3(a) and (b) but ex-
tending to a wider parametric space of Ωeff/Ω1 ∈ [−5, 5],
Udd/Ω1 ∈ [−10, 10] and Ω1 = 20MHz. The parametric re-
gions for Fig.3(a) and (b) are included in the red dotted box.
it is worthwhile to stress that our results (Fig.4) fully
agree with the experiment data and theoretical analy-
sis of Fig.2 in Ref. [36] which were based on a pure
two-level atomic system. This agreement strongly proves
the significance of effective two-level model in the large
intermediate-detuning case.
B. Small intermediate-detuning case
In contrast to the effective Rabi oscillation, when the
detuning ∆ from the intermediate state is relatively
small, the ground-Rydberg Rabi oscillation will suffer
from a big damping, which is inimical to the study of
collective excitation in Rydberg atoms. An efficient way
to overcome this is utilizing an ultrashort or ultra-strong
pulse of laser driving, enabling the population transfer to
the target state on a very short timescale [50]. For this
reason, the ground-Rydberg Rabi oscillation with a small
intermediate detuning may become a shortcut to the gen-
eration of rapid quantum gate for quantum information
process.
For studying the collective Rabi frequency in a detailed
way, we show the numbers of Rabi oscillating frequency
in a wider parametric space in Fig. 5(a-b), compared to
the results of Fig. 3(a-b) which are merely displayed in
tiny dotted boxes. In (a), Fr(ω2,r) is mostly a single-peak
function as denoted by “1(F)”, dominated by one lead-
ing frequency ωpk2,r except in the regime where Udd/Ω1 is
very small, giving to the none blockade area, as denoted
by “1(N)” in (b). In contrast, comparing to Fr(ω2,r),
Frr(ω2,rr) [(b)] presents a single-peak structure only if
Udd/Ω1 is small. By increasing |Udd|, Prr(t) will be
deeply suppressed due to the full blockade effect, accom-
panying with complex oscillating frequencies and reduced
amplitudes.
We further explore the fast dynamical behavior in a
small-detuning Rabi oscillation, by performing a numer-
ical simulation to the two-atom ME with experimen-
tal accessible parameters. For 87Rb atoms, here we
6FIG. 6. (color online). Fast two-photon Rabi oscillations
with the varying of the pump laser Rabi frequencies Ω1 and
time t. Left panels: Pr(t); Right panels: Prr(t). From (a) to
(c) by tuning the interatomic distance R = (25, 4.5, 2.5)µm,
the corresponding interaction strengths become Udd = 2pi ×
(0.0055, 160, 4780)MHz. Other parameters are described in
the text.
adopt |r〉 = ∣∣82D3/2
〉
, accordingly, the Rydberg de-
cay γ = 2pi × 5.75kHz, the vdWs coefficient is C6 =
2pi × 1353.5(GHz.µm6), the decay rate of the interme-
diate state
∣∣5P1/2
〉
is Γ = 2pi × 5.75MHz. We assume,
both laser fields are resonant to their respective transi-
tions with a same Rabi frequency, i.e. Ω1 = Ω2. Dif-
fering from the off-resonant case, the atomic effective
two-photon Rabi frequency is redefined by Ωres,eff =√
Ω21 +Ω
2
2/2 = Ω1/
√
2 for χ = 1.
Fast ground-Rydberg Rabi oscillations for Pr(t) (left
panels) and for Prr(t) (right panels) are presented in Fig.
6 with the variables Ω1 ∈ 2pi × (0 ∼ 500)MHz and t ∈
(0 ∼ 10)ns. From (a) to (c), different vdWs interactions
are applied, that is, Udd = 2pi × 0.0055MHz in (a1-a2),
Udd = 2pi×160MHz in (b1-b2), and Udd = 2pi×4780MHz
in (c1-c2). When Ω1 is close to 2pi×500MHz, we find that
the frequency of the oscillation can reach to ∼GHz and
the contrast to ≈ 95.4%. For an intermediate state of a
smaller linewidth, e.g. 6P1/2 with Γ/2pi = 1.3MHz, this
contrast can further be increased to 98.33% as predicted
by [51]. Specifically, when Ω1/2pi = 500MHz (an inten-
sity of ∼ 2.0MW/cm2), for Udd = 2pi×4780MHz (c1-c2),
the Rabi oscillating frequency for Pr(t) is observed to be
collectively enhanced to
√
3/2Ωres,eff = 2pi × 433MHz.
We find that, the enhancement factor
√
3/2 is slightly
smaller than the full blockade enhancement factor
√
2,
which is mainly caused by the quantum interference of
two-photon optical transition paths. This fast Rabi os-
cillation enables an efficient population conversion to the
Rydberg state within only a few ns. Besides, Prr(t) re-
veals a large suppression there, as a signature for that
the system works in the full blockade region. Note that
for same laser drivings, the exact value of
√
3/2Ωres,eff
is usually larger than
√
2Ωeff according to their different
definitions.
In the absence of interactions, for Udd = 2pi ×
0.0055MHz (a1-a2) and still Ω1/2pi = 500MHz, Pr and
Prr oscillate with different frequencies and amplitudes,
the ratio of frequencies between them is 2.0 and the ratio
of amplitudes between them is 0.5, as same as expected in
none blockade regime. The transitioning region (b1-b2)
demonstrates compatible Rabi oscillations with several
frequencies that depend on Udd, as a signature for partial
blockade. In this region we observe an imperfect popula-
tion transfer with a rapid amplitude damping, which con-
firms the findings that the decays from the intermediate
states can lead to the breakup of coherence in collective
excitation.
Finally, we briefly analyze the dependence for the
blockade strength in a two-photon collective excitation
to Rydberg states. From Fig. 6, we obtain that, for
full blockade the single-valued Rabi oscillation frequency
Fr =
√
3/2Ωres,eff [(c1)] and for none blockade the
single-valued frequency is Frr = Ωres,eff [(a2)], present-
ing the collective effect of two-atom excitation. There-
fore, we re-stress that it is feasible to determine the num-
bers and values of Rabi oscillating frequency as a new cri-
terion for classifying full and none blockade, as denoted
by “1(F)”, “1(N)” in Fig. 5.
IV. CONCLUSION
We theoretically investigate the properties of collec-
tive Rabi oscillations of two three-level Rydberg atoms.
Our results show that for a large-intermediate-detuning
case, a straightforward collective excitation between the
ground and the Rydberg state is established, but whether
or not a high-contrast Rabi oscillation can be observed
depends on the relative strength of the interatomic vdWs
interaction Udd and the effective Rabi frequency Ωeff .
The characteristic
√
2 scaling of the collective Rabi fre-
quency enhancement is clearly verified, accompanied by
a newly-proposed way to classify the blockade effect ac-
cording to a detailed analysis for the numbers and values
of the frequencies of Rabi oscillation. While turning to
the small-intermediate-detuning regime, the collective ef-
fect of two-photon excitation is relative weak due to the
increasing influence of the decay from the intermediate
state. The resulting enhancement factor to the effective
Rabi oscillation frequency is found to be smaller than
√
2.
However, the reduction of the influence of the intermedi-
ate decay at the expense of high power of pumping lasers
(∼MW/cm2) leads to a fast two-photon Rabi oscillation
7in an ultrashort timescale (∼ ns), opening possibilities
to achieve ultrafast quantum state control and quantum
logic gate generation.
Our theoretical results presented have an excellent
match with the previous experimental and theoretical re-
sults, and can also provide detailed advices on the opti-
mal parameters selection in the future experiments. The
next-step work will be focused on simulations of ultrafast
quantum logic gate and population transfer dynamics.
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